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Homeless Strategies Workgroup
Friday, October 9, 2020 Meeting #29 Summary
Time:
Location:

1:30 p.m. – 2:50 p.m.
Remote online meeting

Members in Attendance:
Barry Buchanan, Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember
Michael Lilliquist, Bellingham City Council Member
Hannah Stone, Bellingham City Council Member
Riley Sweeney, City of Ferndale
Michael Shepard, Port of Bellingham, Commissioner
Mike Parker, Opportunity Council Representative
Ann Beck, Whatcom County Health
Dean Wight, Northwest Youth Services Representative
Florence Simon, Bellingham Police, Deputy Chief
Mike Hilley, Whatcom County EMS
Guy Occhiogrosso, Bellingham/Whatcom Chamber of Commerce Representative
Markis D. Stidham, Homeless Advocate
Joel Kennedy, Homeless children and families
Emily O'Connor, Homeless children and families
Michael Berres, Special populations
Lisa Marx, Schools

1)

Welcome, HSW Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember Barry Buchanan
Councilmember Buchanan welcomed members to the meeting.
HSW members approved Meeting Summary 28 – September 25, 2020.

2)

Ideas for List of Alternative Strategies & Responses Chart (20 min)
Emily O’Connor presented a draft document to consolidate the workgroup’s goals, guiding principles, core
values, and purpose. The document includes a chart of action steps, derived from the previous version of the
Alternative Strategies & Responses Chart, and summarized and prioritized based on the Plan to End
Homelessness.
HSW Members discussed the new chart and content, including statements of support for the new concise
format and suggestions for including ‘interim housing’ and emergency housing. Several members will
continue to update the chart outside of regularly scheduled HSW meetings and bring back an updated version
at the next HSW meeting. A draft document is anticipated to be available to the public in the meeting packet
for the October 23rd meeting.
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3)

Identify location and partner for safe parking
Rick Sepler provided an update on safe parking, an RFP is out and closes October 30th. There are locations on
lower Cornwall where RVs are parked. Some have handicapped permits and are allowed to stay in place, and
other have a 72-hour parking limit. City of Bellingham provided waste receptables and porta-potties with varying
results at different locations. Some are being vandalized or inappropriate activities occurring inside. Areas around
City Hall work fine, but areas near the library are problematic.

4)

Year-round sheltering for families
Emily O’Connor shared data collected from the Homeless Services Center including coordinate entry average days
from intake to referral for families with children. There is an increase in emergency housing requests from
families with children as well as emergency motel stays. Stays are on average 6 weeks, but some families staying
6 months. The total cost was just under $300,000 for the time period from September, 2019 to August, 2020.
Four out of 106 families left without connection to other housing or services. There is a significant rise of families
with children experiencing homelessness. (See data attached, provided by Emily O’Connor.)
Emily O’Conner discussed funding status related to motel stays for families with children, detailing that much of
the recent funding was COVID emergency funds from private foundations and were one-time donations. The
community needs to be prepared for funding an increased need. Anne Deacon indicated there is additional
funding this year and they are in better shape this year than in previous years. The bigger issue this year will be if
there are enough motel units available.
Additionally, Emily O’Connor asked HSW members to think about what our community response look like if we
spent $300,000 a year on a different model to serve families, rather than using those funds on motel stays.
Members discussed what a permanent facility for families with children might look like, including an interim
housing option (not a 12-month lease apt) as a better option for many of these families.

5)

Winter Shelter – temporary and emergency (5 min)
Ann Beck shared an update on a partnership with Basecamp and Christ The King for additional shelter beds at the
Drop-In Center. Previous shelter partners have limited capacity during the pandemic, and the county is not
receiving responses from other partners to operate a winter shelter. HSW members discussed the temperature
criteria for opening shelter is based on research and set at 28 degrees.

6)

Additional Action Items (5 min)
Markis Stidham asked for emergency shelter for all people on the street.

7)

Public Comment (begins at approximately 2:30 pm)
Comments were provided by the following:
- Doug Gustafson
- JC Mansfield
- Melissa Gragg
- Dana Briggs
- Shari Lapoff
- Heather Katahdin
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Data provided by Emily O’Connor via Homeless Services Center:
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Homeless Strategies Workgroup
Our Vision: A home for everyone.
Guiding Principles
Housing is a basic human right. Housing saves lives. Housing restores dignity and instills hope.
Failures across multiple systems contribute to the prevalence of homelessness.
Targeting interventions to eliminate racial disparities is critical to long-term reductions in homelessness.
Systems and interventions should be trauma-informed and focused on reducing trauma.
Homelessness is expensive; investments in strategies that work and are sustainable are fiscally responsible.
Prevention of homelessness is a primary intervention.
Communicating our work and using consistent messages will increase community support and produce better results.
Our Core Values
We believe that every resident should have access to a safe and stable home. Stable housing is the foundation upon which people build and improve
their lives – the foundation for good health, for positive educational outcomes, and for reaching their economic potentials.
Therefore, we maintain agreement to strive to end homelessness for all.
We are committed to seek long term solutions to homelessness in Whatcom County.
HSW Purpose
HSW acknowledges the need for a comprehensive approach, including strategies to address public health/safety, and strategies to end homelessness
1. Identify additional temporary winter shelters
2. Identify added capacity for year round shelters
3. Identify additional opportunities to address the needs of the county's homeless population, and
4. Identify strategies to prevent people from having no other option than to sleep outside.

Strategies of the Whatcom County Homeless Response System
Action Categories:
1. Data Driven Solutions & Assessment
2. Recommendations: Increased Funding
3. Recommendations: Policy
4. Recommendations: Special/Priority Populations Medically Fragile, Seniors, Families with Children, Youth, Individuals with disabilities (esp.
behavioral health), Survivors of DV, individuals needing secular IH

Action Plan & Priorities for Homeless Strategies Workgroup
Community
Priority
Plan Strategy Population(s)

1. Central
Point of Entry
(CE)

2. Rapid ReHousing (RRH)

3. Permanent
Supportive
Housing

4. Increase
Supply of
Affordable
Housing

5. Prevention/
Diversion
Programs

All (eligible)
households
experiencing
homelessness

Singles
Families with
children

Disabled,
Chronically
Homeless
Families with
children

Low-Income &
homeless

Households at
Risk of
homelessness

Description of Strategy

Partners/
Lead Entities/
Collaborators

HSW Strategy Application

· Housing pool maintenance for

· CE All Partner Group
· WHSC
· CE Family Partners
Group
-WCHAC
-CE Governance
Committee

· Quarterly review of HP data
· Quarterly review of system
dashboard, including CE intakes,
referrals, HP wait times, outcomes,
etc.
-Annual review of PIT Count data
*data should be disaggregated by
race and ethnicity

Action:
- Schedule regular
presentations &
committee time to
review data

· 1-2 year rent subsidy
· Includes CM to locate/acquire
housing and support stability
· HH remains in unit, pays their
own rent when subsidies expire

- CE System Partners
- County HD
-WCHAC
- Child/Fam TF
- City of Bellingham
- Small Cities

· This is NOT the primary work of the
HSW. HSW can support collaborators
as requested for funding and/or
identification of priority population(s).
(rapidly expanding crisis- COVID)

Action:
Regular report
- Support specific
from??
requests of City/Co to
scale up funding
*COVID

· Long-term rent subsidy,
scattered site or staffed facility
· Longer-term, intense CM
· Serves those with the greatest
needs and chronic homelessness

· Affordable Housing
Planning Group
· City
· County HD
· Housing Authority
-WCHAC

· This is NOT the primary work of the Action:
Regular report
HSW. HSW can support collaborators - Recommendations form??
as requested for funding and/or
as requested on
identification of priority population(s) priority populations
and in support for
additional funding
from City/County.

· Units limited to rent at or below
30% of tenant income
· Typically financed local, state,
fed
· Units remain affordable for
specified # of years/decades

· City Planning Dept
· Planning Commission
· Whatcom Housing
Alliance
-WCHAC
· Affordable Housing
Planning Group

· This is NOT the primary work of the Action:
HSW. HSW can support collaborators - Policy changes,
as requested for funding and/or
targets on # and
identification of priority population(s) placement of units?
Zoning?

· Prevention- help HHs keep
housing mostly one-time support
· Diversion- help people identify
resources to avoid homelessness

·CE Family Partners
-School districts
· IPRTF
-Child/Family TF
-Community Partners

· This is NOT the primary work of the
HSW. HSW can support collaborators
as requested in alignment with
prevention as a primary intervention
(rapidly expanding crisis- COVID)

those seeking services
· Assessment of HH
needs/barriers
· Referrals based HH needs,
program eligibility/openings

Action Item

Priority &
Status
Who will
schedule and for
when?

Regular report
from??

Action:
Regular report
- Support specific
from??
requests of City/Co to
scale up funding
*COVID

All households
6. Interim
Housing (IH) & experiencing
homelessness
Services

· Emergency housing provides
safe places to sleep, stabilize, and
prepare for perm. housing
- Includes night-by-night shelters,
DV shelters, and specialty
shelters intended for 90 days or
less
-May include CM and/or provide
connections with services
· Transitional housing is similar to
emergency shelters, but lasts up
to two years

- City
- County HD
- Port of Bellingham
- LH Mission
- Homes Now
-WHSC/CE
-Homeless Outreach
Team
-New Non-profit
providers
- Unity Care/Peace
Health/ Opportunity
Council

Unsheltered Persons
1. Biannual review of unsheltered
data
2. Set strategies for special
population shelters (see list at top
of table)
3. Recommendations on
community response to
homelessness (i.e. camp cleanups, hygiene services, etc.)
5. Priority Services:
-Safe parking
-Safe Camping
-Cottage (tiny) Homes
- Way Station (urban rest stop)
- Non-secular year round IH

-WHSC/CE
- Opportunity Council
-Lydia Place
-Interfaith Coalition
-School Districts

Families with Children
Actions:
· Annual review of family data and
emergency motel stays
· Recommendations to
City/County for funding of
emergency motel stays for
families with children
· Recommendation for permanent
facility for emergency shelter
facility for families with children

- NWYS
-WHSC/CE

Youth
Actions:
· Annual review of youth data
· Recommendations to
City/County for emergency shelter
needs
· Recommendation for permanent
facility for emergency shelter

- County HD
-Faith Partners

Server Weather/Winter Shelters
· Set annual targets for
emergency/sever weather shelters
· Annual collection of feedback
from users of shelters

*COVID

Priority:
Actions:
1.Schedule regular
presentations &
committee time to
review data
2. Recommendations
on capacity & priority
populations.
3. Policy
recommendations
4. Advance
development of
Priority Services

Prioritize
Actions!
Status updates
here

Priority Services:
-City RFP open
-Let’s Discuss
- Let’s Discuss
- Under way
- Let’s Discuss
- Data Shared in
October
- LP/OC Working
on funding
recommendation
to City /County Initial Discussion
scheduled

Homeless and
Low-Income
HHs

7. Economic
Security

· Increase income and reduce
expenses through benefit and
vocational programs, debt
reduction, health care coverage,
and financial literacy

· No actions currently recommended
for HSW

· County HD, City, CE
Partner Agencies

8.
Communications
General Public
& Community
Engagement

· Recommend funding for a social
marketing campaign to educate
the public on Plan, strategies,
needs, and root causes of
homelessness

Priority: HIGH
Action:
- Solicit bids with
firms to identify $
needed

Items Tabled: HSW will review at least annually to incorporate into Action Items above as needed based on community changes in needs/resources
Funding resources- some restated into action items on Action Table
Rest Stop- it is in-process- HSW should get a update (who and when?)
Laundry Program- ranked as LOW priority
Restrooms- ranked as LOW priority
Showers- ranked as LOW priority
Lockers- ranked as LOW priority
Warming Station- ranked as LOW priority
Case Management – this is ranked HIGH and has been incorporated into the Action Table
Small Cities Partnership- what is the Action this belongs to? Let’s figure out how to incorporate the intention into an Action item above?
Tiny Home Villages- this is IH and is included as an option in the Action Items for IH
Social Inclusion/Community Liaison/Health Workers- these are supportive services and as such are implied in the funding recommendations
included as Action Items above
o Landlord Incentives- ranked as LOW priority
o Public/Private Partnerships
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Pillar
1. Cross-agency Collaboration
2. Quality Assurance
3. Case Management
4. Whatcom Homeless Service Center

Description
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Active agency network that maximizes strengths to meet complex needs of homeless households
Ensures contract compliance and skilled partner agency staff
Monitors system performance and evolving needs/opportunities
Professional support and attention to help clients achieve and maintain stability
Decreases time spent homeless; increases housing retention and other positive health outcomes
Resource center connects stakeholders to housing system through community leadership and advocacy
opportunities
Hosts central point of entry, homeless outreach team and related services

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christine Mansfield <countrygirlinnw@gmail.com>
Sunday, October 11, 2020 4:13 PM
Cathy Halka
Barry Buchanan
HSW - WINTER 2020

HSW, specifically Michael Berres,
Please consider including in the HSW a local provider representing homelessness network facilitators and professionals
assisting people experiencing
•poor mental health
•disability
•substance abuse issues
directly whose expertise can provide data consistent with the needs of afflicted unhoused neighbors in our region in addition to
those whom you have come to recognize.
Immediate | Winter
The condition of compromised personal ability for self care and survival is less than adequate to survive winter conditions in our
region without assistance from the family/friends and/or direct intervention by the public.
Program providers may need to be amplified to meet unanticipated high volume of emergency or critical need of this
demographic: Homeless persons experiencing behavioral health conditions, chronic substance abuse, and/or mental illness.
Please include in the HSW additional member(s) of •local independent citizens• who provide daily care as retired nurses and
care workers, homelessness survivors (survivors of trauma who are stabilized and dedicated to reforms), and/or local daily
street outreach providers IN ADDITION to affiliated or existing represented agencies. These citizens are uniquely positioned
with people in crisis, whose real-time daily contact with the people re their health and DAILY sustainability is vital to anticipating
threat, advocating need, and sounding any alarms.
We have some profoundly dedicated local citizens in direct contact with high at- risk population who have voiced relative ongoing
concerns in meetings and in public comments (Ex Shari Lapof) whose wisdom is needed for winter emergency response. Please
heed their warnings and address concerns being presented as quickly and efficiently as possible.
Rain and cold season is generally debilitating to our unhoused neighbors, and further exacerbated when mental health and
behavioral conditions exist. Some may not survive. Added COVID19 strain will make this a difficult winter for many. Without
coordinating access points that are EASILY recognizable, people with compromised mental or physical ability will need direct
assistance.
Longterm Resources
GRANT RESEARCH Please identify local agencies that would qualify for State or State facilitated Federal grant programs,
identifying programs that exist or do not exist (and are needed), are being used, or could potentially serve our area (what sorts
of service providers we lack that could potentially be coordinated with community assistance to CREATE.)
Can the PATH program serve additional agencies in Whatcom County? (Example of a service currently using PATH- Compass
Health)
Please review grant and application data and dates due of any similar grant that can effectively reduce disparity and strengthen
our network of supporters now and in the new year.
Reaching out to community organizers by establishing a NEED/help wanted ad could enlist potential providers in our area to
answer the call.
Please forward information and requirements to any existing agencies who could presumably and effectively qualify (and in a
timely manner affording the planning needed for any potential local group to apply and use in the new year). An ongoing roster
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of potential grant applicants could help promote pathways for growth of needed services by maintaining contact when
opportunities arise.
If a lack of services is discovered, please make record of this lack and advertise this need as official bulletins to recruit agencies
or potential groups who could pool their resources to coincide with a particular local objective. Our community can help.
Short and longterm solutions exist and will come to fruition if we plant the seeds today. Thank you for your ongoing commitment
and work towards solutions which is greatly appreciated.
JC Mansfield
PATH https://www.samhsa.gov/homelessness-programs-resources/grant-programs-services/path
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